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alvadoran guerrillas launch more attacks
note of his key role in negotiating a
1967 treaty declaring Latin America
a nuclear-fre- e zone.

WASHINGTON President
Reagan said Wednesday night that
despite a "pounding economic
hangover" that has left 11 million
Americans unemployed, the nation
is "recovery-boun- d and the world
knows it'

He had billed his televised speech
as

.
a non-partis- an report on the

economy, then concluded it with the
1982 Republican campaign theme,
urging: "We can do it, my fellow
Americans, by staying the course."

The president said his economic
programs will bring a resurgence
"built to last" because it will create
new jobs without rekindling

OSLO, Norway Two longtime
crusaders for world disarmament
Alya Myrdal of Sweden and Alfon-
so Garcia Robles of Mexico have
won the 1982 Nobel Peace Prize.

The Norwegian Nobel Commit-
tee said Wednesday it selected the
pair in hopes of spurring the grow-

ing worldwide movement against
nuclear arms.

Both Mrs. Myrdal, a sociologist
and former diplomat and politician,
and the Garcia Robles
have put years of work into the
U.N. process of arms control
negotiations based in Geneva.

She headed the Swedish delega-

tion to the Geneva talks in 1962-7- 3,

and Garcia Robles has been chief
Mexican delegate to the United Na-

tions in Geneva since 1977. The
Nobel Committee also took special

months. Officials noted that the rebels at-

tacked towns throughout the country, in-

stead of concentrating their assaults on
single targets as they had been doing in re-

cent weeks.
On Tuesday, the rebels attacked Cin-quer- a,

a town of 5,000 people in Cabanas
province 27 miles northeast of San
Salvador, officials said. Col. Sigifrido
Ochoa, the local army commander, said
nine, soldiers and 25 guerrillas were killed
in the four-ho- ur clash before the rebels
were driven away.

Guerrillas said' they killed 15 soldiers
and wounded 90 others in the attack.

In Sunday's attack on Las Vueltas, of-
ficial reports said 13 troops died and 16
others were wounded, while five guerrillas
were killed. The short-wav- e rebel Radio
Farabundo Marti claimed 16 troops killed

said all traffic should stay off the.
highways starting Fridav.

Skirmishes were reported Wednesday in
Santa Ana, 40 miles west of the capital,

at two points on the slopes of the
Guazapa volcano north of San Salvador.

The rebels said that on Tuesday they
overran the towns of Torola, Perquin and

Fernando in Morazan province, a rug-

ged area 105 miles northeast of the capital.
Guerrillas have long had strongholds in the
Morazan countryside.

The three towns had been held by the
guerrillas before government troops
launched a massive attack in June and
took them under control. At least 200 peo-

ple were reported killed on both sides in
June battles for the three towns.

This week's guerrilla offensive was seen
the largest and most widespread in six

Democratic Socialism alternative to Reama suit, a snort coat,
r scfocc enotner

specW-Fr- " price!

and 14 wounded in the fighting.
An army source in the provincial capital

of Chalatenango said most of the soldiers
reported missing in a guerrilla raid on a
100-ma- n army post near Las Bueltas had
reappeared safe and sound. The guerrillas'
radio has claimed, however, that 58 troops
were captured during that operation.

There were no reports of new fighting in
Las Vueltas on Wednesday.

In other actions, guerrillas killed five
soldiers and wounded four in two am-

bushes Tuesday in Usulutan province,
about 65 miles east of San Salvador, a
local national guard commander said. He
said the rebels also shot down a crop-dusti- ng

plane and set up two roadblocks
on the important Coastal Highway, killing
two civilians.

plained that Reaganomics called for aban-

donment of government regulation and
massive tax cuts which would bring more
benefits to the wealthiest 2 percent than
the bottom 51 percent of our society.

"I believe that there is a serious viable
alternative to Reaganomics, to domination
by the wealthy militarism, nuclear power
and cutbacks in youth services and educa-

tion," said Schantz, "and to me that is
Democratic Socialism.

"To solve our economic crisis, we will
have to develop publicly owned,
democratically controlled enterprises

Coral Reefers

mm By CINDI ROSS
Staff Writer

The distribution of wealth and income
has remained roughly unchanged for the
past 50 years, with 1 percent of Americans
controlling 50 percent of the wealth, Pen-

ny Schantz, National Organizer for the
youth section of the Democratic Socialists
of America, said Tuesday,

. Schantz, speaking before approximately
; 25 people at a DSA meeting in the
Carolina Union, discussed "The Real
Alternative to Reaganomics." She ex

which are able to create decentralized,
renewable energy sources and sound mass
transit systems," said Schantz. In health
care, she continued. "Only a decentralized
public health care system, run by the com-

munities which it serves, can deliver an
anti-inflation- form of humane health
care."

Schantz said the DSA proposes that the
;

workers who created America's wealth
share in it, and that people should par-
ticipate in making the decisions which

, would have profound effects on their lives.
"The closing of a plant devastates a

community by taking money out of the
community and thus closing schools and
decreasing police protection," she said. "I
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SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador
Leftist guerrillas said they attacked four
more towns, and vowed Wednesday to and
step up their attacks on military and
civilian transport.

Rebel and government announcements
gave conflicting casualty figures following San
four days of fierce battles throughout the
country that appeared to be the biggest
guerrilla offensive in months. Reports
from both sides indicated at least 43
soldiers and 32 rebels died in the round of
fighting that started Sunday when the
guerrillas attacked the town of Las
Vueltas, 50 miles north of the capital.

The underground rebel station Radio the
Venceremos said that "starting Thursday,
government transport will be sabotaged." as
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Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH office by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if
there are mistakes in your ad. We will be re--'

sponsible for only the first ad run.

announcements
WANT TO LEARN BATIK, Silk Screening. Paper-makin- g.

Stained Glass, Marbleizing, Basketry, or
Glass Etching! Sign up at the Union Info. Desk To-

day. Classes $2.00 per session. Oct. 18-2- 2.

DR. LEUTZES CIVIL WAR field trip has space
for fifteen more students. Cost: $65.00. For
more information call Alan Downs at 933-958-4

(evenings) or 962-309- 3 (daytime).

.25 BURGERS!?! BUY A BURGER King T shirt,
wear it in and get burgers for .25 each. What a deal!
Limit 2 burgers per visit please. Franklin St. only.

WW FINLATOR, NORTH CAROLINA'S most cele-
brated liberal minister, will give the sermon at the
Community Church of Chapel Hill Sunday, October
17, 11 am, "Our Land And People: To See Them
Steady And To See Them Whole." 106 Purefoy
Road, near Mason Farm Road, 942-205-0 for infor-
mation or transportation. Dr. Daniel PoDitt and Rev.
Gordon Dragt also participating.

THE CARS IN CHAPEL HILL! Daily at noon in the
Union T.V. lounge. A lunch time video presentation.

EVER THINK OF BEING a sister, brother, or
priest? Some people have and are meeting at 6:30
pm on Monday, Oct. 18 to have dinner together and
discuss It. Won't you Join us? Call Fr. Joe Vetter at
Nwnan Center 929-373-0 for details.

THE NORTH CAMPUS CHAPTER of lnterVarsity
Christian Fellowship wul have a chapter meeting
Thursday 7:00-8:3- 0 pm in the basement of Univer-
sity Methodist Church. Everyone is invited!

"THE FUTURE OF Relations" will be
discussed by Duke Professor Bruce Kuniholm
tonight, 8:00, in Person Hail. Reception to follow.
Sponsored by Peace, War, and Defense, James R.
Leutze, chairman and program moderator.

Wm BEAT STATE EXTRAVAGANZA: H
Cfuls-O-Mati- cs Thursday In. tb Great
1111 9-- 1. Pep rally on Fctzer Field Thnra-da- y

at 6 and Pig-Picki- at 6:30.

PURDY'S PRESENTS "Bottomless Cups
Thursday" FREE BEER between 8 and 12.

FOOTPATH! COME JOIN A professional modem
dance company for an open class. Free. Oct. 15.
3:00 p.m.. Woollen Gym. --Sign up at Union Desk.
First 50 people only, . ,

GUESS WHO'S COMING TO campus? WALT
DISNEY WORLD will be interviewing for SPRING
INTERNSHIPS Thurs., Oct. 14th 7:00 p.m. in the
meeting room. South Gallery (Carolina Union).
Come see what Disney has to offer. For further
details contact Richard Gitelson (Recreation
Office.) .

BEER AND BEACH MUSICS Come see the Embers
after the game Sat. in Woollen Gym until 7:00 p.m.
$5 per person. Tickets available at the Alumni
House or at the door. Sponsored by the General
Alumni Association.

LE TERTULIA. THE SPANISH Conversation Club
will meet this Friday at 4:G0pm at "He's Not Here."
Vengan Todos y olviden su ingles por una hora.

nomics
think that's a social decision people in
the community should decide.".

From the DSA's point of view, the
economic crisis can only be resolved by ex-

tending democracy to all realms of society,
instilling a spirit of popular control which
can revive a cooperative, not competitive,
approach to politics. "This will require
restrictions on corporate power and
democratic control and ownership of the
decisive means of production and distribu-
tion," said Schantz.

Comparing today's youth to those of
the '60s, Schantz said, "We're trying to do
more than stop a war although that was
a great undertaking we're trying to stop
Reagan's attack on the American way of
life and on the world."

To the beach?
Heel classifieds.

$8 $15- tut, IhtamcMj- -0 PfcC HOP
933-0069

JACK! YOU ARE BEING sued for crab neglect! Ifs
been 3 days since his last walk! Claude's lawyer.

YO HILTON HEAD VACATIONERS! Here's to
Marriotts, straight shots at the Quarter Deck (don't
make faces), Hudsons, Carolina in the Pines, sau-
nas, doing laundry, Jacuzzi's, and life threatening
situations! Still don't understand Mother Green but
what a "cotton-picki- n " good 'ole time!! Still plan-

ning to road trip It to Long Island, New York! Thanx
for a super fall break! Vickie.

TO THE STRANGERS SET up with 2nd floor
Graham: Tonight's th Bight! WH see you at
8:00 sharp, and th stranger th better!
"How do you Eke your daquirfs?" Stretch,
Jeff. Chris, Eddie, Bernie. Dan, and Thomas.

Graham; the only men' dorm.

DAVID Z. AND MISSY, to the best friends a person
could have. Band would not be the same without
your smiling faces. God Bless you Kurt.

SCOTT, YOU KE PLEDGE! Did you think I'd forget
you today? Never! Do you know who I am yet?
Looking forward to Friday! Your Big Sis.

KE STUD IN YOUR blue jean Jacket!! You have
more women than you can count but we're the
ones who are lucky! Keep up the good work, Tony!
We love you!! Stardusters.

BROWN DATSUN. READ YOUR personal about
A&P. Hope to see you again. T.C. in blue car from
Wilson.

HAPPY EnmiDAY ROBERT! HAVE n
great ISth, but don't go overboard with
your legality. Kelly.

RITA, THOROUGHLY ENJOYED YOUR company
at breakfast. Let's do it again sometime. Your RA
friends, Steve and Ted.

BEER AND BEACH MUSIC! Come see the Embers
after the game Sat. in Woollen Gym until 7:00 p.m.
$5 per person. Tickets available at the Alumni
House or at the door. All you can drink!

LaTaNe HoPa U Hafnium FUN In CheMoSte
LaBa and ThAt ITiSnt Boron. It Seleniums LiKEs
Helium NoW, BUTa Barium WTTh it and Sulfur
ThRu, and ITILa PaY OFF In THe Indium. Cesium
U LaTeRe - IWV, CArOUN.

MCSWAIN HAPPY 21st. Two for one at Darryls'
may not be enough. Remember the doctor can't
help you out of this one. Love your roomies.

HANG GLIDING. THOSE INTERESTED in form-
ing a club initially to share expenses for trips to
Kitty Hawk contact Stan Siebert 493-611- 0 (home)
966-539-3 (work) or leave message 304 Gardner.

MEN - YOU ALL MAKE me sick! (And you know
which brothers you are.) Why don't you stick to
something you're good at iikev sucking your
thumbs!

BEAT STATE EXTRAVAGANZA! Pep rally
6:00 Fetzer Field. Pfg-PSckl- a' 6:30 Fctzer
Field, Cruisomatic 9--1 Great llalL Pro-
ceed to American Cancer Society. Spon-
sored by DlTs and Sweet Carolines. Be
there!

WELL LAST WEEK, I was so absolutely frazzled. I

had to get away. 1 attended the recreated party of
Virginia WooIf, and I was left playing the part of Ho-

ney, Yes, even me. Miss Sapphire Olivia Johnsonn,
can get a bit too tipsy. P.S. Whoever those ungrate-
ful, snotty, and stuck-u- p so-call- fans of Rocky
Horror are, I think you're ungrateful, snotty, and
stuck-u- p.

TARHEEUUM TARHEEUUM TARHEELIUM
SHOW the Wolfpack our Carolina spirit! Buy
balloons for Saturday's game. Group purchases
available. Call 929-239-2. Beat State with Caro-
lina spirit! Sponsored by Sweet Carolines.

TAKING THE GRE AT Duke University Engineering
Building? 1 am going to be there at 8 AM, October
16, and need riders. Call 933-813-3 and ask for
Faith.

BIRTHCHOICE - PREGNANT. STRUGGLING
with a lifetime decision. Can we help? Call
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lost d found

FOUND IN FETZER GYM Women's Locker Room:
one ring. Call 967-937-7 to identify.1

FOUND 2 SETS OF Keys. 1 J.W. playing soccer,
2 Subaru auto keys, silver disc. Call 967-597- 7.

KELLI BOYLES-YO- U3 OITCK book is
la th DTH 03c. Ask for Linda during
basin hour.

LOST GLASSES. MEN'S BROWN frame bifbeak.
Last Wednesday in front of Rosenau (Public Health).
Tear drop-shape- d lenses with spring-bac- k hinges.
Call 966-259-8.

FOUND GRAY AND WHITE kitten near K building.
Old Weil Apts. If he is yours or if you will provide
him a good home and save him from die animal
shelter, call 942-593- 3 before Friday afternoon.

SOMETIME BETWEEN SEPT. 18 and FaQ Break 1

lost a purple jacket. One side is poplin and it's lined
with a patterned sweater. If anyone has found it,
please caD Liz at 933-341-2 or leave a message at the
DTH office. .

LOST: BLACK YONEX TENNIS racket in Davie
Room 112 REWARD for information or return of
the racket please call Melisa at 929T7263 keep try-

ing.

LOST: GOLD SFJXO WATCH in front of Fetaer
Monday night in football ticket line. Call Sharon
933-295-7 if found or contact DTH. Reward for re-

turn.

FOUND: MAN'S WATCH IN Carroll HaB Tuesday
Night. Cafl 933-256-4 and identify. '

t

kelp wanted

HEALTHY MALES can earn $5hour in EPA
breathing experiment on the UNC-C-H campus. We
need non-smoke- age 18-3- 5. For more informa-

tion please call 966-125- 3. Monday-Frida- y, 8 am--5

pm.

ASTHMATICS-EA- RN $150 IN A Breathing expe-
riment on the UNC-C-H Campus. Time commitment
is 29-2- 5 hours over a 6-- 8 week period. Volunteers
must be Male, age 18-3- 5, with a current or previous
history of asthma. If interested please call 966-125-3,

Monday-Frida- y, 8 am--5 pm.

OVERSEAS JOSS SUMMERYEAR ROUND.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. Ail Fields.
$500-$120- 0 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write
IJC, Box 52-NC- 1. Corona Del Mar. CA 92625.

DRUG STUDY TO TREAT severe
breast pain. Call 966-523-9 if interested.

CHILD SITTER NEED A responsible person to sit
in my home after school (3:30-6:3- 0 pm). Two weeks
each month. Need own transportation.. Call 942-846- 4

evenings.

PAID MALE VOLUNTEERS WITH high blood
pressure needed for NCMH research project
962-020-3 9 am to 4:30 pm.

UNIVERSITY DINING SERVICES STILL accept-
ing applications for PART-TIM- E EMPLOYMENT.
Contact Sandra Brown at 933-C39-2 or pick up ap-

plications in the Coach Room Oct. 13-1- 5 2:39-5:3- 0.

DJ FOR PARTIES AND special events specializ-
ing in Beach and Oldies! Over 35009 records! Jim-
my Pharr, 362-5S2- 1.

CHEAP TYPING!! Call S29-TYF- E.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Research catalog-3- 06
pages-10.- 278 topics-R- ush $1.00. Box

25097C Lo Angela. 90025. (213) 477-822- 5.

BE HONEST-DO- ES YOUR body need help?
Look in the mirror then call Nautilus Fitness
Center for a FREE trial 489-266- 8.

GYMNASTICS AT CAROLINA SPORT Art.
Register sow for glassy: pro school, school-pa- s,

and adult. Best facility in area. Small
groups, individual attention. 929-707-7 or
942-462- 0.

for sale

USED AND UNFINISHED FUKNTTUSE, we
have more than anyone in Chapel Hill. The Trading
Post, beside Wendy's in Carrboro. Free delivery with
this ad. 942-201- 7.

MUST SELL: SHERWOOD CASSETTE deck with
Dolby. $135. Realistic direct-driv-e turntable $110.
Grandig in-da- AM-F- cassette deck, $110. Must
sell A3 negotiable! 967-211-1 anytime.

ISELPI I NEED TO sell say steal ticket. Ac-

count has app. $300, sl cH for $250. Call
Lor! at 9337326 kcp trying.
FOR SALE: TWO STUDENT football tickets for
UNC-Sta- te game. EXCELLENT seats, price
negotiable. Call 933-245-6. '
FOR SALE: 4 GUEST tickets to the UNC-Sta-te

game. Great seats in section 17! Call 933-280- 4 or
942-246- 7.

BOOK SALE! CHAPEL HILL Library's annual book
sale. 15,000 books, most under $1. Monday and
Tuesday. Oct. 11 and 12. The Chapel Hill Com-
munity Center, across from Main Post Office.

for rent

DCWNTOWN PARKING SPACE FOR rent
Two minutes walk to campus. Paved parking
area with all night lighting. $22.50 per month.
Cafl 929-657- 7.

wanted

1 DESPERATELY NEED A STATE guest pass and
a Maryland guest pass. I am willing to pay anything!
Please call Gail at 933-348- 2.

WANTED: 2 GUEST PASSES for the Maryland
game. Will pay big bucks. Call collect
or 5.

WANT TO BUY TWO tickets to UNC-CIems-

game. Call 933-057- 2 after 5:00 PM weekdays, any
time weekends.

I NEED TWO GUEST passes for UNC-Stat- e game.
$$$$ Cafl Mary 933-987- 3.

1 DESPERATELY NEED ONE Virginia guest pass
and two Maryland guest passes. Price negotiable.
Please call Janice at 942-042- 6 after 5:00.

DESPERATELY NEED CUE3T PASSES to
UNC-S-ut .game! Money I no object! Call
933-942- 9 alter pjbu

business opportunity

OWN YOUR OWN Infant-Pretee- n

or Ladies Apparel Store. Offering all na-

tionally known brands such as Jordache, Chic, Lee,
Levi, Vanderbilt. Calvin Klein, Wrangler over 200
other brands. $7,900 to $16,500 includes beginning
inventory, airfare for one to Fashion Center, train-
ing, fixtures, grand opening promotions. Call Mr.
Kostecky (501) 327-803-

TTMMY, PAUL, ANDY, VINCE, Howie,
Adam and Abraham the Wondering; Jew,
Tom, Bobby, Dave. Sarah, Pbd, daa,
Bhouda. My ta3 break was crest because
of all of you! PauL t3 Jesus that h bet-
ter throw those papers away quick before
they 8 burned up some way! Andy,
thanks for th dedication that was realty
nice of you and try to keep your keys out
of th grass! Vine, keep up th great
work in crew (I know you never sleep
throng h) and tea California "I1T formal
Howie, th pub was great and I've a sen
your bikini undctwar (pretty colors!)
Adam, thank for letting Kevin stay la
your room and thanks for going to th
pub with us! Abraham th wondering
Jew, I hop you mad U through th
weekend and Monday and Tuesday fas

your new and deferent room! Tom, you
were great ILA thanks for putting up
with us even when Adam and I marched
through th haQL Bobby, you're a great
photographer and tell whomever your
talking on the phone to "HIT Dave,
thanks for putting up with th wall to wall
bed la your room and don't forget to pi
shin those boot "Sir!" Sarah, I'm glad I
finally met you. Pixie, thank for offering
to let us stay with you! You and Sarah wf3
have to go out with us next time we com
up. Gina don't worry about Jesus Just
Ignore him! Chonda; keep those guys
moving all "all 8" or whatever it is! And
Tawny, I love you more aad more a3 the
time, distance doe make the heart grow
fonder. I had a great 7 day aad I will see
you in 2 weeks! Bye everybody & thanks!
Love, Terry

MARK A. THANKS FOR a very nice evening. The
Sowers were a nice touch. Hope you found your
keys. Hope to see you soon. K.

TO MY "HOPE" THE four and five that
have past were beautifal! Thank you for
the joy you've made U. Lefs sail on to
more!! Sand, moscuitoee, aad warm
champagne everlasting! I love you! In-
spector C oa "special case."

DOROTHY WANTED TO WISH you a super day.
Next time you are going swimming, so beware!
Much love your faithful fantastic favorite Utile sister.

TO MY PILLOW: I love you! But, I deserve
better treatment. Your pillow.
MISSY B. -P- EACE SISTER! Good luck with every-
thing on Earth, and rest assured you have a friend
from "home base" when you need one. From your
brother in space and the Marching Tarheels
David (Go Heel!).

FREE ADMISSION AT PEGASUS - Wednesday.
1020 rock V roll with Schizo. Campus residents
in FREE with dorm keys (Granville incL), all others
$1.00. Sponsored by RHA.

CONC2ATS NEW TL7 LITTLE sisters! Thing
ar Just beginning! See you at 5:15 at Th
Upper Deck.
HEY RIDERS OF THE night! If you'd rather - than
fight, then why are you alone each night? Signed
Sophisticated Ladies. '

i O DENISE IN GRANVILLE remember sopho-
more homecomings at BMH? Where have you been
these past three years? Let's make up for the lost
years! How about a romantic interlude this week-
end? Don't disappoint me! Respond DTH or give me
a call soon!

TO THE KING: "OF nothing" you ain't. "Friend of
Mine" you damn sure are?! Thanks for "being there!"
If New York is the Big Apple, Virginia must be the
Rotten Prune when it "poops," it's like diarrhea,
eh? "On the other side. Big Guy." Moi Squared.
P.S. Finally, huh?
HAPPY BIRTHDAY STACY (ALIAS Prudence)!
Here's to camping out (in the rain) far football tick-- .
ets, road trips to Florida, French 40 exams, and
Champagne Brunches! Love. Kosie.

miscellaneous
POOR RICHARDS... For practical and durable
clothing and camping goods at affordable prices.
YOU HAVENT BEEN TO CHAPEL HILL UNTIL
YOU'VE BEEN TO POOR RICHARDS. KROGER
PLAZA. 929-585- 0.

rides
GOING TO ATLANTA? I need a ride the weekend of
Oct. 22. Leaving sometime that Friday would be
best I will, of course, share in the gas money and
driving. Please call Lynsley, 967-028-3.

ANYONE HEADING TO SEE "Rocky Horror" Fri-

day or Saturday night? If so, please call KF at 933-537-5

or EL at 933-328- 1. We need a ride.

roommates
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO share Carolina
Apartment. Own room and bath. $130.00 lfi util-

ities. Cafl 929-230- 3.

personals
STATE FACt TICKETS FREE (wftk any $25
purchase) at Johnson' Clothiers, South
Sonar MaH. Durham!!!!!!! Chap. Austin
Reed, Gaat, Polo, Bcrlc, Christian Dior and
sore!

DWIGHT HONEYCUTT AND FIANCEE --
where ar you? Lost your phone number.
Pleas get In touch. Paula.

CAROLINE. FROM BOLIVIA (but not initially),
write The Writer, Box 1234, Chapel Hill27514.
Like Mother, like Daughter?

GRIMES GUYS: ARE YOU ready to Tie One
On??" See you Thursday at our place! 10th Boor
James Girls!

GET DOWN AND BOOGIE - Have some fun
at campus party 1
the party's at Pegasus-Schizo-'s the band
on --campus people are FREE, off- - and youH

need a dollar in your hand
Wed. 1020 9pm? Be there!

THE MARCHING TARHEELS BACK UNC in every
way! From parades and University Day to the up-

coming ABUSE of STATE! Back the Band who
backs UNO!!

TO THE MEN FROM Graham: Tonight you are the
lucky ones! With women like us, well . . . Just
wait. . .We won't be strangers for long!

KATHY - 9 MONTHS AND 1 day later and I love
you more than youH ever know. Thank you! Love,
Mark.

PISCO DAVE YOU DROPPED more than a bomb
on us on the turf. Let's get together and defuse it.
Several Scoping Females,

RE AT LEAST HORIZONTAL is your favorite po-

sition! at most there's no way to go to but up? Hope
you get we3 soon and reassume those lebanise ten-
dencies. From your ever-lovi- n' staff.

GET READY! THE CAMPUS Crusade social is
coming! You don't want to miss it!

VALERIE M. - YES YOU! Here's your very first
personal. We thought we would tell you what a
super, really together lady we think you are. Glad
you're part of the service. Signed Fellow Secspeo-- .
pie.

SOCIALIST: SO GLAD I ran into you Tuesday! You
calmed my fears and raised my spirits. I'd like to
continue to see you. Hope the feeling's mutual.
Football friend. .


